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Wishing you a Happy New Year and a fun year of painting. I hope you had a Merry and
enjoyable Christmas. If you missed our Christmas party, you missed an eloquent tea party
hosted by Kate and Sheryal. We even had a gentleman appear. He was flirting with all the
ladies present. Thank you for the wonderful fun time. We inducted the new (seasoned)
officers (I didn't want to say old officers). Thank you, Lois for leading the induction
ceremony. Let us have a successful new year with more fun time activities and paint-ins.
Last but not least don't forget to bring in a non-perishable food item for our charity.

Pat Kaminsky, President
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SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Mary Melander
Nothing to report.

Contact Lois Eldridge for more information & to
sign up.

The meetings begin at 10:00 am and are on the
third Saturday of each month. They are held at
Granville Clubhouse East at 5643 Granville
Parkway in Prescott Valley. Paint-ins follow the
meetings and cost only $5.00.

EXCHANGES
Share your amazing talent!
We will have three exchanges again
this year - Valentine, Easter and
Christmas. Valentine is to be painted
on a heart shape piece and the
exchange will be in February. Easter
exchange needs to be on an egg and
will be in March. Christmas is an
ornament to exchange at the
Christmas Party in December.

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE
2017

January 21
February 18
March 18
April 15
May 20
June 17
July 15
August 19
September 16,17
October 21
November 18
December 9

Percy and Miss Priss with Lois Eldridge
Valentine Exchange and Memory Box with Sandy Smith
Easter Egg Exchange, Paint-in with Pat Kaminsky TBA
Paint-in with Kate Toth TBA
Paint-in with Judy Lopez TBA
Potluck and Paint-in with Cheryl Jacobson TBA
Potluck and Paint-in with Arla Gill TBA
Lunch Box Auction and Paint-in with Patti Johns TBA
Seminar with Kathi Hanson and Potlucks
Paint-in with Carolyn Johnson TBA
Ornaments with Patti Johns and Judy Lopez
Christmas Party, Ornament Exchange, and Installation of Officer

NEW: Artist of the Month
Beginning in January, Bev Morn will be highlighting an artist each month. She will give a
biography of the artist supplemented by books in the library if available or items Bev has to
enhance information on the artist. If you paint an item January, February or March of these
artists, a prize will be offered.

OUR VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS TEA
“The Elegance and Beauty a Site to Behold, So This Our Story Must Be Told”
The arched entry, adorned with flowers, the tables decorated with flowers, lace,
beads, beautiful tea cups and saucers, small plates, elegant pink silverware, charming tea
strainers wrapped in a flowery hanky, waiting for each lady to choose her place.
Each lady adorned a beauty of her own, with her dress, hat, parasol, beautiful smile,
and sparkling eyes reminded you of the stars in the skies. She felt the grandeur of a
Victorian woman.
Miss Kate, our Lady Chair, told about the teas, herbs, and the correct manner of
making a pot of tea. As each lady chose a special tea pot, and the tea herbs for her
pleasure, with Kate’s expertise, ALL OF A SUDDEN “THERE WAS SUCH A CLUSTER” out
through the archway, Sir Thomas Twinning did enter, Surprising Miss Kate, “CAUSING A
FLUSTER.” His smooth and suave demure delighted and excited the ladies. As our Thomas
courted Miss Kate!! For an AFTERNOON DATE. He glided past Miss Pat!! to admire her
rosy cheeks, suggesting to try rose hips and ginger herbs, glancing and stepping to Miss
Sandy!! her lavender scent and sparkling eyes, suggesting she try lavender, chamomile,
and cinnamon herbs, Bidding the ladies a casual goodbye, Miss Jody!! Catches his eye!!
OH! Me, OH! my, Her fan did so invite, to bid her Good nite!! With his charm and fun, our
day had begun.
Our lunch was delightful, the first serving of scones with lemon and raspberry curd,
followed with tiny tea sandwiches and to finish with delicious small desserts to top off our
palates. Each lady refilling their tea pots with the same or different flavor.
Some games for a challenge to our memory, to mixed up the Day, as Our
Christmas Ornament Exchange did spell a smile to each ladies Way.
Fun and Excitement began as each lady called a name to give out Three of Her
Favorite Things. OH! How JOYFUL! and FUN!, a way of sharing a part of each of us.
Thank you all that came and helped setup and enjoyed this Wonderfully elegant and
fun Victorian Christmas Tea. We love to make this a memorable time, with a Christmas
Spirit for our LIBT club. Thank you to our board for all you do to make this a fun and
learning, We All Share!!
Merry Christmas and A Blessed New Year To All In Our Club!!!
Love Kate & Sheryal

A HUGE thank you to Kate and Sheryal for all the work they did to
make our Christmas party so delightful and full of fun!

PAINT-INS
JANUARY
Lois will be teaching this adorable snowman, Percy and Miss Priss. Be sure to have your
surface prepped. Lois will provide the rest of the paints.

FEBRUARY
Sandy will be teaching a memory box. You may do one or both patterns if you like. In
January, be sure to get your memory box(es) from Sandy. These will be given to hospitals
for those parents who have lost a child. Paints Americana, Country Blue, Light Grey, Dusty
Rose, Winter Blue, Lamp Black, Hauser Dark Green, Deep Midnight Blue, Warm White,
Hauser Medium Green, True Ochre, Hauser Light Green, Milk Chocolate, Yellow Light, Pansy
Lavender, Fawn, Peaches-n-Cream, Honey Brown
BUNNY DESIGN: The box can be base coated in any color you desire. I base coated the
lid in winter blue. On the bottom half of the box with country blue and slip slapped it with
deep midnight blue and winter blue. The inside and the bottom of the box in deep winter
blue. When dry transfer the rocking horse on. Base the horse in light grey. The bunny and
the rocker in fawn.
BEAR DESIGN: The box can be base coated in any color you desire. I base coated the
lid in true ochre. On the bottom half of the box with milk chocolate and lightly slipped
slapped with honey brown. I did the same inside and on the bottom. When dry transfer
the rocking horse on. Base the horse in light grey. The bear in honey brown and the
rocker in fawn.

LIBT is proud to announce we will be hosting a seminar with Kathi
Hanson on Saturday and Sunday September 16 & 17, 2017
Below are the two projects we are doing. The cost is $40 each day and will be from 9:30 to
4pm at Granville East Clubhouse. We have members who are willing to have someone
spend the night to attend the seminar. We will start sign-ups at our January meeting or you
can contact me direct at Bev Morn-Seminar Chair. This is a great way to learn new
techniques without the expense of a convention. Kathi is an experienced teacher in pencil,
watercolor, and acrylics. She teaches in Las Vegas at the Creative Painting Convention each
year and is in the General Pencil booth. Her website is Kathi Hanson .com and she is on
Facebook.
Kathy's Bio:
Presently teaching workshops at painting conventions; lecturing art and product education
at universities upon request; teaching workshops on pencil art throughout U.S.A. upon
request, creating art for publication in magazines; creating monthly free tips and
techniques for my website as well as pattern packets, video snippets and industry news
updates within site.
I have been teaching workshops around the U.S.A. and Canada for the past seventeen
years, and am known for my extensive knowledge of subject matter and unique special
effect techniques in multiple mediums. An accomplished artist, I have won several awards
for my work, have been published numerous times in national art magazines, had my art
featured in “Painters Quick Reference Landscapes” by North Light books and also “Designer
Canvases Vol.”2”, and created an instructional watercolor pencil technique booklet (found
in General Pencils #70 Kit) and watercolor pencil technique DVD for General Pencil
Company. Am actively designing, publishing, consulting in various aspects of the art
industry and recently released for sale three watercolor techniques DVD's, in October 2014
my drawing pencil "Special Effect Techniques" DVD was released.

LIBT Treasurer's Report

Twelve Months January 1 through December 31, 2016

CHAPTER CHECKING
Checking Balance Forward from January 1, 2016

$6,104.44

INCOME
Membership
Dues

$360.00
$1,453.50
$570.00

Seminars
Paint-Ins
Ways and Means
Raffle and
Donations
50 50
Lunch Box
Fundraiser
Misc.

$201.00
$83.00
$227.00
$1,665.17
$299.65
Total Income

$4,859.32

EXPENSES
SDP Membership
Reimb

$245.00
$2,344.58
$337.81

Seminars
Paint-Ins
Fundraiser
Postage

$260.00

Insurance
Annual Chapter
Fee
Room Rent

$38.00
$37.30
$510.00

Web Site
Other

$577.72
Total Expenses

$4,350.41

Total Income Less
Expenses

$508.91
TOTAL CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE December 31, 2016

$6,613.35

Marcia Mallicoat
I don’t have a list of books that I bring
each month. I just have been going
through the alphabet. Members can call
Marcia for any request of library books
during the month. The library is always
open.
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